Lyotropic liquid-crystalline phases formed by Pluronic P123 in ethylammonium nitrate.
Aggregation of poly(ethylene oxide)-b-poly(propylene oxide)-b-poly(ethylene oxide) triblock copolymer, Pluronic P123, is promoted in a room temperature ionic liquid, ethylammonium nitrate (EAN). A series of lyotropic mesophases including normal micellar cubic (I1), normal hexagonal (H1), lamellar (Lalpha), and reverse bicontinuous cubic (V2) are identified at 25 degrees C by using polarized optical microscopy and small-angle X-ray scattering techniques. Such self-assembly behavior of P123 in EAN is similar to those observed in H2O or 1-n-butyl-3-methylimidazolium hexafluorophosphate ([BMim(+)][PF6(-)]) systems except for the presence of the V2 phase in EAN and the absence of the I 1 phase in [BMim(+)][PF6(-)]. This suggests that the ionic solvent of EAN plays similar roles as H2O and [BMim(+)][PF6(-)] during the aggregation process and solvates the PEO blocks through hydrogen-bond interaction. Furthermore, the hydrogen bonds are considered to form between the ethylammonium cations and oxygen atoms of the PEO blocks as confirmed by Fourier transform infrared spectra of P123-EAN assemblies. This deduction is also consistent with the results from differential scanning calorimetry and thermogravimetric analysis. The additional V2 phase appearing in the P123-EAN system is attributed to the higher affinity for the relatively hydrophobic PPO blocks to EAN than to water, which might reduce the effective area of the solvophilic headgroup and increase the volume of the solvophobic part. The obtained results may help us to better understand the self-assembly process for amphiphilic block copolymers in protic solvents.